Abstract-As a new media, social network gains a wide range of social influence, and the social network based ecommerce becomes more and more popular, therefor, the study of information propagation is great of significance. In this paper, we will presents a trust based information propagation model, just as the trust between people in real life. First, employ the algorithm of data mining on personal information to make the classification of the user. And then calculate the value of trust between the users according their relationships. At last, this paper predicts the range of information propagation by using the trust value between the users and messages. The last part of the paper is the certification of the model by using an actual example.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the Internet has become of greater and greater importance in everyone's life, especial after the appearance of social networks, for example twitter, MySpace and LinkedIn. Users of the online Social Network Service (SNS) share the news, video and their interests and maintain their relationships on the social network. Because of the openness of the social network, it is very easy and convenient for the users to establish new relationship without the restriction of time and place. Compared to the traditional media, social network has its incomparable advantage in information propagation. What's more, the development of e-commerce is prosperous, and the social network marketing gains more and more attention for its enormous influence to the ecommerce. In order to better assess the effects of social network marketing, it is necessary to predict the number of the audience of the information issued by the users.
Unlike the Web, which is largely organized around content, online social network are organized around users, just as the interpersonal relationship between persons in the real world. Participating users join a network, publish their profile and any content, and create links to any other users with whom they associate. The resulting social network provides a basis platform for the users to maintaining social relationships, for finding users with similar interests. In real world, one of the most important types of information propagation is the communication between the acquaintances. This thesis also works in online social networks. In our daily life, we have the notion that trust, which is the main factor that maintains people's relationship, is very important in information propagation, so does it in the online social network. So in this paper, we introduce the notion of trust in our model, then we can make greatly decrease on the scale of users as well as the scale of messages in information propagation.
The problem of trust in information propagation has been in the focus of recent research in computer science and a number of solutions have been suggested. Various methods, includes trust model, trust calculation and so on, have been proposed in Kamvar et al. work [1, 2, 3, 4] . However, the purpose of these methods is faced to traditional network. Jennifer et al. has proved that trust is suitable in the research of web-based social networks. Wang et al have made deeply research in users' trading accords of his sales, and find some method in trust calculation. Wang Y et al uses the reputation and trust value to classify the user into different class and then recommend different service to them [5, 6, 7] . Some other obtained results are based on the statistics. It is very useful when the data is information-intensive, but the messages issued on the social network are sparse in information. According to statistical analysis [8] , the result is as follows. The average followers of twitter user are 51, and the average numbers of the issued messages are 307, and this number is keeping increasing with 20% every month. Because of large amounts of data, it is not sufficient to find the rules of information propagation just by using statistics.
In our model, we classify the users of online social network into various kinds first, and then calculate the trust values between the messages publisher and the message recipient according to the twos' historical interactions; at last, use these trust values to predict the final range of the information propagation. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in section 2, we will introduce some data mining method, which is used to find the attributes of the users to classify them, and the user will be labeled by using such methods, then we will discuss some algorithms of trust calculation method; in section 3, we describe the real life data sets used in our experiments. Finally, we conclude the paper and present directions for future work.
II. THE INFORMATION PROPAGATION IN ONLINE SOCIAL NETWORK

A. The Trust Relationship in Online Social Network
In this paper, we view the online social network as weighted directed graph ( , , ) G N E W , where N is the number of the users in the online social network the directed edge is the relationship of two users, if there is an edge AB  in the graph, then user A is one of the followers of user B ; and the weight W is the trust value of the two users. In real life, there are many different kinds of relationships between persons, some of which relationships are generated by the same interests that they both hold, which is called internal attributes of the users, some of which are because they have the same external attributes, for example, they are classmates or they live in the same place. As we known that, people trust these two kinds of persons more than others. What's more, our research show that, if one person is unknown to another, he prefers to trust the one who has the same external attributes with him. If they get familiar with each other, he would choose the ones who have the same interest with him. As we mentioned above, the social network is the refection of real life, so we can employ these features to help us in predicting the information propagation in online social network. Firstly, find out all the attributes of the users, and summarize them into some significant classes; then, the users of the online social network can be divided into different categories by their attributes and relationships; after the users are categorized, we can calculate the internal trust value in the category and the external trust value between the categories; finally, we use the two kinds of trust values to forecast the range of information propagation.
B. The Data Mining Based Users Clusterring Algorithm
All the users can send their messages to others in social network, and they also have the equal opportunities to receive messages from other users. For the tremendous number of messages as well as the complex relationships in the social network, it is almost an impossible to handle all of them directly. Mislove et al. [9] had proved the result. About 80% of the messages are issued by 20% of the total users. So it would be a good idea if we preprocess all the data in the social network before classifying the users.
In common sense, the result is as the following [10] . Even though the data in online social network is half structured, still the quality of the data is very poor for different people have different habits. There are many elements included in data quality: accuracy, completeness, consistency, timeliness, reliability and interpretability. Inaccurate, incomplete, and inconsistent data are commonplace properties of large real-world databases and data warehouses in social networks. These kinds of data not only have no help to research information propagation, but also waste a lot of precious computing resource, so it is a must to preprocess the raw data to reduce the data scale. There are plenty of ways of date preprocessing. In this paper, we use three of them: data cleaning [11] , data integration [12] , and data reduction [13] .
Data cleaning: the routines has the following works to do: 1 filling the missing values; 2 smoothing noisy data; 3 identifying or removing outliers; 4 resolving inconsistencies. In social network, we notice that part of the uses are inactive or they never send any message, this kind of uses have no neighbor or have a little number of users, which make themselves "Information isolated islands", this kind of users have little influence in information propagation in social network, so we can simply delete the users in date cleaning routine.
After the routines, the social network should like the following figure:
Relationship of online social network after data cleaning Data integration: in social network, different users have different characters, different habits, some attributes representing a given concept may have different names, which make inconsistencies and redundancies of social network data. For example, the attribute for users' majors may be referred to as computer science for one user, software engineering for another, and computer applications for a third. In this routine, we integrate the users' attributes into a finite number of values, which can simplify the user classification.
Data reduction: data reduction obtains a reduced representation of the data set that is much smaller in volume, yet produces the same (or almost the same) analytical results. In this paper, the main purpose of data reduction is reducing the users' historical messages into some key words, which summarize the main types and major areas of the messages. Data reduction strategies include two phases: dimensionality reduction and numerosity reduction. In the first phase, data encoding schemes are applied in order to obtain a reduced or "compressed" representation of the original data. As to social network, the dimensionality reduction is to remove the key words of the historical messages which have nothing to do with the main topic of the message. In numerosity reduction, the data are replaced by alternative, smaller representations using parametric models or nonparametric models. That is to say, use the least key words to represent the user's message.
The Apriori [14] based users' attributes discovery algorithm
In online social network, the content of messages issued by a user have some relationships with part of his attributes, so some of the attributes can be used to represent the main meanings of the message. As to the receiver of the messages, he is more likely to accept or forward the messages if any one who is interested in these topics. On the contrary, he who has little interest in this topic is less likely to forward the messages.
The name of the algorithm is based on the fact that the algorithm uses prior knowledge of frequent item set properties, as we shall see later. Apriori employs an iterative approach known as a level-wise search, where kitem sets are used to explore (k+1)-item sets. First, the set of frequent 1-item sets is found by scanning the data to accumulate the count for each item, and collecting those items that satisfy minimum support. The resulting set is denoted by 1 L . Next, 1 L is used to find 2 L , the set of frequent 2-item sets, which is used to find 3 L , and so on, until no more frequent k-item sets can be found. The finding of each k L requires one full scan of the database. The data mining algorithm for user internal attributes. First, scan all the historical messages of the user, and count every keywords of the message, and get all the keywords that satisfy the minimum support threshold, min_sup, and all the keywords make the 1-item frequent sets 1 L . And the find 2-item sets 2 L from 1-item sets 1 L . The detail of the algorithm goes as following: Algorithm Apriori: Find frequent item sets using an iterative level-wise approach based on candidate generation.
Input: D, the set of all the historical messages of the user; min_sup, the minimum support count threshold. Output: L, the frequent k-item sets of D, that's the internal attributes of the user.
Method: The user classification algorithm in online social network SCAN Algorithm [15] . After the user attributes mining, it is easy to classify the users in social network according to the user attributes. In this paper, the algorithm of SCAN (Structural Clustering Algorithm for Networks) is used, which specific to social network, in data is mining to perform this work. The method searches the social network to find well-connected users as clusters.
In the social network ( , , ) G N E W , as to the user uN  , the user sets who receive the messages issued by user u , ( , , ) G N E W , the graph of social network,  , a similarity threshold,  , a population threshold.
Output:
A set of clusters of users in social network Method: set all users in G are unclassified. Using SCAN algorithm, we can classify all the users into some clusters. And because every user has more than one attribute, a user could be the member of different clusters. For the huge number of the social network users, the algorithm will take a long time. But luckily, an advantage of SCAN is that its time complexity is linear with respect to the number of user relationships.
For all unclassified user u do { If the messages of u issued is more than
C. Trust Calculation in Online Social Network
Two information propagation types [16] . According to the above user clustering algorithm, the users of online social network are classified into many different clusters. There are two types for information propagation in online social network. In a cluster, the messages are forwarded from one user to another; between the clusters, messages are passed from one to another.
Internal trust calculation in one cluster of the online social network
Main method is like this [17] . For the classification algorithm is based on the user's attributes, the trust value is depended on the similarity of the users. For example, in the online social network of graph 2, we have the following history records. The records of information propagation in online social network More trust, the bigger of the trust value [18] . According to the common sense, the more reply between two users, more trust of them, and the value of the trust is bigger. Then the trust value of the user F from other users can be calculated as following formula, in this formula we introduce the notion of level. For example, if there is an message transfer path is FEA , the user F is on the level 0, user E is on the level 1, user A, level 2.
where m is the level number between two users, Suppose that user A is a member of cluster Cstr, and then we can use formula (2) to calculate the global trust value. A user's trust value in cluster Cstr is the weighted average of all the other users' trust value in the same cluster. And the weight can be calculated from the similarity of two users, and we have the following formula, Trust calculation between the clusters in the online social network
In the above part, we introduce how to calculate the trust value between two users in a same cluster. Cluster information propagation [19] . As we all known, a cluster is not isolated from the others for one user can be included in more than one cluster. And the message can be passed from one cluster to another, which is, of course, needs trust, just as inside the cluster.
If user A in cluster 1 C has directly interact with user B in cluster 2 C , then we call A and B a pair. The more pairs in to clusters, the more trust between two clusters [20] . Consider the situation, that cluster k C and a user k, where k is in another cluster. According to the method in formula (3), the trust between k and k C is the weighted average of the trust values between k and the users in k C which have direct interact with k. And the weight of the users is similarity between k and his partners. So the trust value between user k and cluster k C can be calculated with the following formula: 
Now consider the trust between two clusters 1 C and 2 C , and we can extend formula (5), 
where ( , ) ij 
If more users between the two clusters have direct interaction with each other, the more the two clusters trust each other.
D. The Process of Information Propagation in Online Social Network
In online social network, the set () NA is user set that receive the messages issued by user A, () TMsg A is the number of messages that user A issued,
TMsg A B is the message number issued by user A and forwarded by user B. Now suppose user A issued a message, use the data preprocess mentioned above [21] . The message is turned into eigenvector Msg, and then calculates the message forward probability by using the eigenvector of the message and the user's attributes. According to the message forwarding probability, together with the trust value of user A, using formula (4) and formula (9) , and then the transfer probability in cluster Cster is ( , 
Suppose the user number in cluster Cster is |Cster|, the user who receive the message in cluster is As to every message, we should choose proper attributes of the attribute vector, the complexity of the calculation and the veracity of prediction should be considered.
III. RESULT AND ANALYSIS OF THE MODEL
In this part, we use the actual data to prove our model. The data is generated from twitter using the official API, in this experiment, we have got 84423 messages from twitter.com, and 6734 users are involved. The following tables report the statistical result of our data First, we clean the data by using the algorithm mentioned above. For keeping the effectiveness of the data, we delete the users who have less than 20 followers and issue less than 30 messages in a month. After the data clean phase, there are 5455 users in the data set, with 76920 messages.
During the process of data preprocessing, we choose the following external attributes: user address, education, career, interest. In the upper graph, local is the user number that receive the message in the cluster, and the global is the user number that receive the message across the whole online social network.
We have the following results; the values are after the decimal point two. 
 
Then we choose a user named "Bill Rasel", and his five messages, we have the following results According to the result, there is 5% disparity between the actual statistical result and the prediction result. Part of the reason is the data used in the experiment is only a small part of the total attributes; it's acceptable of the disparity.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper use the data mining algorithm to process the user data in online social network, find the topics that user cares, then conclude the topics into different attributes. After that, classify the users of the online social network into different clusters by using the attributes. Next step, calculate the trust value between the users and clusters. If we want to predict the information propagation area of a specific message, we should first change the message into a eigenvector, and then calculate the similarity with user as well as with the cluster, finally we can calculate the number of users that receive the message, together with the user's trust value in the cluster.
Using this model, the result of prediction is more precious and reliable. However, this model needs lots of calculation, which is a waste of time, every message has certain timeliness, if we cannot get the result in time, the model is useless, so in the future, we should find some methods to reduce the calculation time. One of the most important part is in the data mining, the data integration wastes too much time because lack of dictionary library of the message. So some machine learning method should be used to simplify this work.
